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Notes to Consider…

History: Fast & Furious, IRS Targeting, and “More Flexible”

By G.S. Morris — 24 July 2017
So you say you’re troubled by this Trump
character? Allow me to put things into perspective.
Early in 2009, then Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton made a curious statement during
a television interview about the serious “problem” of American guns making their way into the
hands of Mexican drug gangs. “Hum,” I thought.
“Wouldn’t it be convenient if Mexican drug gang
violence provided an excuse for further Democrat
infringement upon the Second Amendment rights
of American citizens?”
My suspicion of Sec. Clinton’s concern for guns “walking” across the border
proved to have merit. We now know the Obama Administration actively
engaged in allowing firearms purchased illegally in American gun shops to
cross the border and be used to kill men, women, and children. One is left to
assume the story of those killed by those “Fast & Furious” Operation guns
didn’t rate media saturation coverage because they were “just” Mexicans?
The Obama Administration also actively engaged in using the US
Internal Revenue Service to investigate and harass conservative political
organizations. We’re not talking about the fevered conspiracy theories of
MSNBC hosts. We’re talking about documented use of the IRS against law
abiding Americans based upon their political beliefs. But I suppose this
didn’t rate a media feeding frenzy because those targeted were “just” rednecks?
Finally, speaking of Russia. “After my election, I can be more flexible.” We all of course know these were the unknowingly recorded collusion
words of Donald J. Trump to a Russian official on a hot microphone. Problem is, those were the words of one Barack Hussein Obama in May 2012. I
haven’t even brought up the sale of nearly 20% of the US uranium reserves
to Russia during the Obama years. Of course, that uranium deal preceded
millions of Russian dollars flowing to the Clinton Foundation’s coffers. And
this Trump guy is shady?
Next Week: Arts & Leisure

Inspirational Thoughts Into God’s Word
By Lynetta Hunter

In biblical times a lion was referred to as being a dangerous wild
beast with a majestic appearance and fearsome roar. Lions would freely
roam the fields, blending in with the scenery, waiting on the chance to
pounce on its prey. Lions are filled with power and have massive body
strength. They don’t have to be quick, just patient.
(1 Peter 5) Apostle Peter gave this advice, “Be sober [well balanced and self-disciplined], be alert and cautious at all times. That enemy
of yours, the devil, prowls around like a roaring lion [fiercely hungry],
seeking someone to devour. But resist him, be firm in your faith [against
his attack—rooted, established, immovable]”.
(Dan. 6, 1 Sam. 17) Both David and Daniel had an experience with
a lion, Daniel was purposely placed in with lions by those who wanted to
see him be devoured, David just happened upon one that was trying to kill
his sheep. God shut the mouths of the lions for Daniel so his life would be
saved, but David had to fight his way out. Both men were young when it
happened, both had strong faith in God with astonishing abilities, and both
had a long priesthood, leaving a legacy of Gods power.
This goes to show there are different ways to handle spiritual attacks. Some may require being still and letting God protect by shutting the
lion’s mouth, others may need to be fought by hard prayer and warfare.
Daniel had the responsibility of waiting it out until the time for God’s authority to be revealed, while David’s responsibility was to be faithful to his
obligation. Both knew how to handle their situations according to Gods
future plans.

Shane Morris is a retired soldier and teacher. You may contact him at
sigm11@yahoo.com

Kentucky Afield Outdoors: Thinking Ahead to Fall
Hunting in the Heat of Summer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (July 20, 2017) – Fall can seem like an eternity
away when the heat index soars into the triple digits and air conditioners
must work overtime to meet unrelenting demand.
The arrival of the new Kentucky Hunting and Trapping Guide from
the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources provides a comforting reassurance that summer is marching closer to fall. The free guide
ships to outlets that sell licenses and permits, but it also can be viewed and
downloaded from Kentucky Fish and Wildlife’s website at fw.ky.gov.
A valuable resource for anyone who plans to participate in fall hunting seasons, the annual publication lists season dates and summarizes rules
and regulations for deer, elk, bear, turkey, small game, furbearers and other
species. It also provides information about licensing and permit requirements, youth hunting, quota hunts, public lands hunting and much more.
Changes since last year also are highlighted in the guide. There are
several to note this year, including new or expanded hunting opportunities
on wildlife management areas (WMAs) and state parks. An addendum to
the bear hunting section of the guide is forthcoming. It will be available on
the department’s website or by calling the department at 1-800-858-1549.
In addition to brushing up on the latest information, this also is a
good time to start laying the groundwork for a safe and successful season.
Trail cameras have become a valued tool for many hunters. Derek
Beard recently put up trail cameras on land he plans to hunt this fall in an
effort to pattern deer before archery season, which this year opens Sept. 2
across the state.
“Trail cameras will give you an idea about what’s there,” said Beard,
Bluegrass Wildlife Region coordinator for Kentucky Fish and Wildlife. “I
look for a high megapixel cameras and this time of year I like my flash
cameras. They’re older trail cameras, but I like a colored nighttime picture
because it helps me identify those deer a lot better and get a better idea of
what they look like.”
Tree stands can offer hunters an advantage in the woods, but safety
should always be foremost in mind when utilizing one.
Whether a stand has been left out in the elements since last year or
is new from the box, it should be thoroughly inspected. Replace any damaged tethers, straps and lines. It’s also wise to inspect safety harnesses and
ensure they fit properly.
If hanging a stand, pick a live tree that is relatively straight. Gabe
Jenkins considers a few things before choosing a stand location.
“I want it close to where I’m expecting deer to be,” said Jenkins, the
deer and elk program coordinator for Kentucky Fish and Wildlife. “Another
consideration is what type of weapon that I plan to be using in that tree
stand, whether it’s an archery setup or firearms or both. And accessibility.”
Something else to keep in mind: the invasive emerald ash borer has
ravaged ash trees in recent years. While forest floors are littered with broken and shattered ash trees and their limbs, many dead ash trees still stand.
“You need to really pay attention to the kind of tree you’re putting
your stands in,” Jenkins said. “Especially in the Bluegrass, the dominant
tree species can be ash. You do not want to put your stand in a dead ash tree
or in close proximity to one.”
Now is a good time to beat the fall rush and pre-register for hunter
education courses. Hunters who are not license exempt and were born after
Jan. 1, 1975 must carry a valid hunter education card or hunter education exemption permit while hunting. Hunter education cards are obtained
by completing a hunter education course. Courses are offered in person
throughout the state, online or on a CD-ROM. Register online through the
department’s website.
While there, explore all that it has to offer. Find a place to hunt with
the WMA and Public Lands search or public shooting ranges. Buy licenses
or permits. Consider subscribing to Kentucky Afield magazine, Kentucky
Fish and Wildlife’s award-winning publication. The upcoming fall issue
will explore grouse restoration efforts, profile hunters who harvested some
of Kentucky’s most impressive bucks last year and preview fall hunting
opportunities.

Eula’s New &
Used Clothing

103 Owsley Fork rd. & Hwy 421 Big Hill, KY

Stop In and Check Out
Our New Primitive Room!

Summer Weather is Here and
We Have A Large Selection of Gently
Used Clothes in Name Brands
To Keep You Looking Great!

Open Monday thru Saturday
10:00 am to 7:00 pm
We accept Major Credit Cards
Phone: 859-986-5603

